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Project Name: Fujairah 3 Independent Power project (Ipp)
Project Proponent: Emirates Water & Electricity Company
Env. Consultant: Anthesis Middle East

Environmental Social Impact Assessment Study
Approved with remarks

EPS Comments:-

After Review the Environmental and social Impact Assessment for the project,
Environment Protection Section, declared that the ESIA and its appendixes complies
and fulfill all environmental regulations and standards.
The proiect proponent should take into account the following points during the
proiect's phases:

1. From the air quality assessment process and our continuous air quality
monitoring of NOx, it is clear fact that there is an issue of NOx exceedance
cumulatively in the area, therefore F3 together with F1&F2 should work to
overcome and eliminate this issue by carrying out more field investigations
suggested by the consultant and adopt latest BAT (Such as SCR unit) in the near
future.
Outfalls individual and cumulative impacts ( particularly Fl&F2 outfalls) on sea
water quality and marine environment need further studies and assessment.
CEMP must be submitted by contractor/s two months prior commencement of
any construction activities.
The company should submit all necessary data to obtain required permits to get
rid of all wastes categories during all project's phases (hazardous and non-
hazardous). Please note that Fujairah municipality currently has no capacity to
receive difficult/hazardous waste (lime& Ro sludge and Ro membiane and
operator must follow best environmental practices to get rid of these type of
wastes.
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The Permit Holder Must:

l. Notiff the Municipality of any changes in the

information included in the applicaton.

2. Comply with environmental laws and regula-

tions set by the municipality and in case of viola-

tion, minicipality can take appropriate legal action.

3. Provide adequate saftey and security require-

ments in practicing all activities, and notifr the

municipality in case of emergencies and pollution.

4. Maintain cleanliness and environment protec-

tion measures at the work site.

5. Monitor discharges, test wastes periodically,

keep records for syears at least and submit periodi-

cal reports as required by the municipality.

6. Commitment to review the section to obtain

disposal permit before disposal process.

7. Dispose of wastes properly and certifr that by

documents as required by the municipality.

8. Environmental work contracts (e.g waste man-

agement, monitoring activity) should be only

granted to environment services providers

whom are licensed by a govemmental authorized

party in the associated emirate.

9. Remove any pollution and tolerate the full cost

of cleanup and other environmental damages due

to accidents or pollution caused by the activities.

10, Ensure safe and unobstructed entry ofmunici-

pality inspectors at any time and without advance

notice to ensure compliance with regulations and

conditions through inspection, review of records,

sampling or others.
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